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THE HUMMINGBIRD
“The Daly Review” of FAQ:

Commercial by Mrs. Im:
Please be sure to visit us on Facebook to see Mrs.
Im’s commercial about what virtual choral experience
will be like with us! It is informative, fun, and
designed to open your eyes to a whole new way of
teaching music virtually. Thank you, Mrs. Im!!
https://youtu.be/ni5elGD6oDE

New Billing System:
This new way of payment allows you to create the
installments that you wish to create. The total amount
of money is due by October 12th and you can choose
how much to pay each week either through your
credit card or direct deposit through your bank.
Tuition:
Our tuition is a very little amount compared to other
activities like Karate, Soccer, and Dance Troups. Our
tuition lasts for the entire school year and includes
about 30-40 rehearsals. Dividing these rehearsals by
the amount of tuition, our rehearsals cost about $10$14 depending on which choir your child participates.
In Person Possibilities:
We are considering holding “Socially Distant” events
with some groups here and there. These gatherings
would require hand sanitizer, masks, and 6’ between
the students at all times (siblings are not included in
the 6’ rule). Some choirs are singing outside, and this
could even be a possibility. We will explore that
option when we see how many students are in each
choir and we have asked the parents about their level
of comfort with this idea.

Early Childhood Music Classes:
Ages 0m-1st G!
Our music classes for younger musicians
are looking for registrants! Family Music
(0m-3yo) and musique joyeuse (4yo-1st
Grade) are classes that follow the
Musikgarten Curriculum, and are taught by
the loveable Mrs. Catherine Rudd. Any
friends or family members that would be
interested, there is no need to audition!
Have them register at www.ccccnotes.com.

Dynamic Dates:
(O): Optional (M) Mandatory
September 1: Materials Collection Night: We
will have 2 organized carpool lines in the parking
lot of the Grace Lutheran Church. LPV and
DB Pick up time is 5:45-6:45pm, and the BC1
and BC2 Pick up time is 6:45-7:45pm. This
way you can pick up new repertoire, and trade in
or pick up a red chorus polo. See the diagram
below to reduce traffic. (M)
September 8: First Choral Rehearsals through
Zoom! (M)
****MORE EVENTS WILL BE ADDED****
(Let’s just start the school year and chorus season first)

December 20: December Virtual Concert
Release date at 3pm. Gather with us on
Facebook to enjoy the first showing as the
beautiful community that we are!

Materials Pick Up: Sept 1, 2020!
Mark your calendars to join us at the Grace Lutheran
Church in Westminster, MD to pick up your

child’s music and red polo. For returning
families, your child will hold onto their binder of
music from last spring with hopes that we can
continue that music this coming spring. Make
sure that if your child currently owns a red polo
that they try it on before Sept 1st. If they think
that it is the wrong size, they are welcome to
trade them in for another size that evening.
Please see the diagram below to understand what
entrance to take so that you are in the correct
carpool line to pick up your child’s materials.

